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Concrete floats on water for annual
engineering competition at Cal Poly
R h ia n n o n M o n tg o m ery
M U S T A N d D A IIY

Cal l\)ly civil engineering stu
dents are building a concrete canoe
for the American Society o f ('ivil
Engineers (ASC'E) annual national
competition using sustainability
practices. This year, the event will
be hosted by the university’s Society
o f Civil Engineers (SCE) student
chapter on Lopez Lake in June.
A concrete canoe may seem like
an oxymoron, but engineering stu
dents will use their knowledge to
make a sinking ship float. A pre
vious paddler and member o f the
hosting committee this year, civil
engineering graduate student Cary
Welling said he often gets strange
looks from people when he tells
them about the boat.
“They say it sounds more like a
concrete submarine,” Welling said.
Welling said the canoe can make
a 100-meter round-trip in one
minute and 10 seconds, and the in
genuity conies from using materials
in the concrete mix that weigh less
than water.
The combination o f materials
used in the mixing process includes
cement, the “sticky-stuff” that binds
concrete together and has a negative
carbon footprint because it catches
carbons in the air. Welling said.
Welling’s teammate ('»reg Stone,

a civil engineering graduate stu
dent, said cement is normally made
up ot sand and rocks, but for this
project they use glass and coal. He
said this is important for the focus
o f sustainability in the competition.
“This is cool stuff in construc
tion and (cement) mixing that
aren’t common,” Stone said.
The team’s canoe is made up o f
70 percent recycled product. The
design process includes using ther
mal imaging to look at the mixture.
Project manager and civil engineer
ing senior Kyle Marshall said they
weren’t willing to go into detail
about their design analysis before
the competition.
The team used Kitchen-Aid
mixers to make small batches o f
concrete that are placed in the mold
for the canoe. The boat from last
year w'eighed 24S pounds and was
20 feet long.
Marshall said this year he hopes
the new canoe will weigh HO-90
pounds less by race time to increase
the speed. He said they picked a
theme this year they hope w'ill
stand out. Mix-design captain and
civil engineering senior Stefanie
(iille said they picked an Amazon
theme for the vibrant colors and for
the name.
“‘Amazona’ is the Spanish word
for ‘destroyer o f boat.»,’” (iille said.
The materials (including w’ater

used from rain collected during the
last few' storms), design, aesthetics,
presentation and race events are all
used to determine the winner o f
the nationals, Marshall said.
The ASCiE competition brings

They say
it sounds
more like a
concrete
submarine.
— Gary Welling
C'ivil engineering graduate student

2.S universities together to race
the concrete boats built from start
to finish by engineering students
across the country. The society sets
the rules for the contest and speci
fications for the canoes. Stone said
they received an 80-page rule book
in September that included the ba
sic dimensions for the canoe.

7 he event brings students to
gether through the university chap
ter to use skills they’ve learned.
Welling said.
Last June, ('al Poly SC'E placed
third at the competition held at the
University o f Alabama at Tuscaloosa.
This year is the first time C'al Poly
will host the competition. Marshall
said they want to use that as an ad
vantage.
“We’re excited to defend the
house on home turf,” he said.
The C'al Poly team has made
the top five at nationals for the past
four years, the only school to do so.
The biggest competitors the team
is looking at this year are University
o f California, Berkeley and Univer
sity o f Florida, Stone said. Berkeley
beat ('al Poly in Alabama last year,
taking first place. Schools qualify
for the competition by winning
regional events, and the Cal Poly
team has that down to a science.
The student chapter has placed
first in 13 o f the past l.S years at re
gional competitions, including last
year’s held at the University o f Ha
waii, Manoa.This year’s contest will
be held at the University o f Nevada,
Las Vegas.
The Pacific Southwest R e 
gional (Conference pits (Cal Poly
against schools like the University
o f California, Los Angeles, (Cal Poly
Pomona, the University o f Arizona,

the University o f Nevada, Las Vegas
and the University o f Hawaii.
They w'ill race against 1.5 schools
on Lake Mead in Nevada in hopes
o f competing at nationals on Lopez
Lake.
The national races will be held
June i7 - 1 9 and include a presenta
tion o f each team’s design and build
ing process. The races held include
a 500-meter straightaway, men’s and
women’s endurance slaloms and
several sprints. Welling said.
“The most exciting is the top
five race when you can’t tell who is
where because it’s that close,” Well
ing said.
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Girls close math gap with hoys, stay
far ahead in reading performance
A m y H e tz n e r
MI1\H ^ L 'k l I lO U K N M

S IM IM

I

M llW AUKLF. — Ciirls have
bridged the gap with bi>ys and now
pertbrm as well on state math tests,
but boys consistently trail girls on
state reading tests, sometimes by
dramatic margins, according to a
national report released March If).
Jack Jennings, president and
chief executive officer o f the
Washington, I).(^-based C\'nter
on Education, which produced the
report, raised concerns about what
the findings mean about the edu
cation o f American males.
“ In no state in the country are
boys doing better than girls m
reading at the elementary, middle
or high school level." he said. “ It is
a clear and unmistakable trend.”
The report examined math and
reading tests given m all
states
between 2<MI2 and 2<>()S. C^tily
those states that had given compa
rable tests for three years in a row,
including the 2<I(I7-’0H school
year, were included m the report,
which equaled 45 to 48 states at
each grade level.
Kesearchers focused on differ
ences 111 performance — both in

actual scores as well as by profi
ciency levels — between the gen
ders at the fourth, eighth and Kith
or 1 I th grades.
What they found was girls were
doing as well or almost as well as
boys on state math tests as boys,
an area where females once had
lagged tar behind their male coun
terparts. Hoys, on the other hand,
routinely performed worse than
girls on their states’ reading tests,
by more than Id percentage points
on proficiency measures at the el
ementary level in six states.
“These data are new and are
extremely important and need
to be taken seriously," said Susan
Neuman, a professor in education
studies at the University o f M ichi
gan and former assistant secretary
in the U.S. Department o f Educa
tion.
Neuman pointed out that his
torical studies into differences
between girls and boys’ reading
performance found that, while
boys would start reading at older
ages, they were able to catch up
and even pass girls by the fourth
grade.
The shift in reading perfor
mance raises questions about class-

rooni changes that have taken place
over time, she said. She pointed to
an emphasis on storybook-type
reading and a reduction in physi
cal activity in elementary schools
as two factors that could disadvan
tage boys, who tend to like to read
more non-fiction and have energy
that needs to be channeled into
exploratory activities.
"I think we need to re-evaluate our curricula, re-evaluate how
we are managing our classrooms,”
Neuman said.
Janice KopHer, director o f the
learning center at Marquette U n i
versity High School, said more at
tention also needs to be paid to the
different type o f reading compre
hension expected at the secondary
level than is taught when students
are first trying to master the basics
o f learning in elementary school.
“As a school we’re seeing this
as something we need to address,”
Koprier said o f her all-boys school
in Milwaukee. “ We’re finding that
just helping out at the lower level
doesn’t guarantee that the students
are going to be successful at the
upper level.”
Hut Janet Hyde, a professor o f
psychology and women’s studies

at the University o f Wisconsin,
Madison, cautioned against mak
ing curricular changes because o f
perceptions about gender differ
ences. She has been critical about
the move to create separate gender
classes and schools based on such
beliefs.
And she also said it’s not time
to stop worrying about the girls.
Even though girls have caught
up to boys in math performance.

something that Hyde and her col
leagues have reported in scientific
articles, stereotypes that women
can’t succeed in math and scien
tific fields continue to hold them
back from entering careers such as
engineering, she said.
“ We can’t declare a Job well
done until we change the attitudes
as well as the performance,” she
said.
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Reports of sexual assault in military
WHAT’S
YOUR
rose at least 11 percent last year
N an cy A .Y o u sse f
M ( l l A K H Y N F,W SI'Al'H t.S

WASHINC.TCW — The num
ber o f sexual assaults reported in
the U.S. military rose 1 1 percent last
year, the Defense Department said
earlier this month, but Pentagon of
ficials conceded that they still don’t
know how common sexual assaults
are because many troops fear retri
bution if the attacks come tt) the at
tention o f their commanders.
1)espite the suspected under
reporting, sexual assault is more
common m the military than it is
among the civilian population, the
report suggests — two for every
1,(100 service members, versus l.H
per 1,000 civilian women and one
per 1,000 civilian men, according
to statistics compiled by the family
Violence Prevention F und.
During the past year, the De
fense Department has campaigned
to encourage victims o f sexual as
sault to come forward, and officials
said they think that effort led to the
increase.
“Our goal was to get more peo
ple to report" ass.iults, said K.iye
Whitley, the director o f the I )efense
1)epartment's sexual assault pre
vention and response office, which
compiled the report.
Whitley said having a more ac
curate picture o f sexual assaults is

needed so that her office can offer
programs both to discourage as
saults and respond to them.“We use
the numbers to design programs,”
she said.
Women in the military, in par
ticular, are reluctant to come for
ward for fear o f appearing weak
or being ostracized for reporting
a fellow soldier. Pentagon officials
say. Many women also complain
that they've been accused o f being
g.iy under the military's “ D on’t .Ask,
D on’t Tell’’ policy after rebuffing
unwanted advances from their male
colleagues.
Since 2005, the military has tried
to overcome that reluctance by cre
ating two categories o f reporting.
So-called “unrestricted” cases are
reported to the victim’s superiors
and an investigation is launched.
In “restricted” cases, the victim’s
commanders aren't notified and
there’s no further investigation, but
the victim can receive medical and
mental health care.
Both categories rose in 2(H)‘>,the
Pentagon's report showed — with
restricted reports numbering 837 in
2(H)h, compared with 753 in 2008.
Unrestricted reports rose to 2,510
from 2,25().
O f the unrestricted reports, 2,001
involved men assaulting women, up
more than 10 percent from 1,804
111 2008.

The number o f men reporting
assaults by other men also rose, to
173 in 2009 from 123 in 2008, a 40
percent increase.There was a single
report o f a woman being assaulted
by a woman; there was none in
2008. Fifteen — one man and 14
women — reported they didn’t
know their assailant’s gender; there
were no such reports in 2008.
The biggest spike came in the
number o f men reporting assaults
by women. In 2008, there were
only two such reports; in 2009,
there were 13.
Assaults in Irai] and Afghani
stan accounted for 6.7 percent o f
all reported sexual assaults. In Iracp
the number o f reports rose to 173
from 123 a year ago. In Afghanistan,
there were 41 reported assaults, up
from 22 in 2008.
The reports said victims and as
sailants are generally under age 35
and aren’t officers.The .iverage vic
tim’s age is between 20 and 24, the
report said.
The military rectignizes eight
categories o f sexual assault; at
tempts to commit offenses, wrong
sexual contact, abusive sexual con
tact, aggravated sexual contact,
indecent assault, non-cimsensual
soilomy, aggr.ivated sexual .issault,
and rape.The report didn’t provide
a breakdt)wn o f the cases by cat
egory, however.
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Orfalea College
of Business moves
up in the ranks
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The C'al Poly Ortalea (T)llcge
o f Business has moved up on Busi
nessWeek’s rankings o f top under
graduate business colleges in the
country. The college was bumped
up to No. 64 this year from No.
70 last year.
One o f only two public uni
versities in California, C"al Poly
and the University o f C'alifornia,
lierkeley joined three other pri
vate California colleges; Univer
sity o f Southern California (No.
24), Unrversity o f San Diego (No.
28) and Santa Clara University
(No. 39).
Cal Poly’s Orfalea College o f
Business competitors, U C Berke
ley — which defended its No. 6
rank from last year— and Santa
Clara who dropped a few notches

a voluntary basis. This helps Busi
ness Week to confirm the applica
tion data that administrators sub
mit in advance to gain a ranking.
Cdiristy and administrators are
challenged to avoid jeopardizing
a student survey by telling them
what to write, and ensuring that
enough students will take interest
to fill one out.
As It turns out, some schools
received much lower rankings
than expected as a result o f too
few student surveys submitted.
Consequentially, Seattle Univer
sity wasn’t even ranked last year.
Due to fill out a ranking survey
next year, business administration
junior Sarah Cabel said she likes to
know where her school stands m
relation to others but doesn’t pay
too much attention to rankings.
“They don’t really mean any
thing to me,” Ciabel said. “They are

A lot of this stems from students
comparing to other programs ... If
you’re comparing USC to Cal Poly,
it’s not a fair comparison.
— Dave C'hristy
Orfalea C^ollege ofTiusiiicAs dean

from No. 32, have much stron
ger M BA feeder school rankings.
The feeder ranking depends on
the amount o f students who de
rive from U C Berkeley and S.inta
Cdara and are admitted to top 2.S
elite graduate business programs
like Stanford University and U n i
versity o f California, Los Angeles.
Orfalea was also graded on spe
cific criteria regarding the quality
o f its program. It gained a ‘B ’ for
teaching quality, a ‘C ’ for facili
ties and services and a ‘B ’ for jo b
placement.
Many top undergraduate pn>grams struggled to find jobs for
their graduates this year, but em 
ployers tend to favor C^al Poly.
What stumps Dave C'hristy, dean
of the Ortalea Cxjllege o f Business,
is why his program earned a re
cruiter survery no. 11 rank, but a
student survey ranking at no. 83.
“The extreme variance be
tween the two causes me to co n 
clude that students are somehow
dissatisfied with some element o f
the program,” Christy said. “ It ap
pears they are lukewarm.”
A big part o f the ranking pro
cess depends on student surveys
that graduating seniors fill out on

whon news breaks...

what you make o f them.”
(iabel said she is dissatisfied with
the college o f business’ lack o f sus
tainability and corporate responsi
bility programs. Furthermore, she
said she believes competing with
a changing business environment,
like the shift technology has taken,
will make transitioning into grad
programs more difficult because
she doesn’t see Cial Poly making
the effort unlike other competi
tive schools.
“ A lot o f this stems from stu
dents comparing (us) to other
programs,” Christy said. “ If you’re
comparing U S C to C'al Poly, it’s
not a fair comparison. USC' is a
private school and has much more
money. Parents are the ones more
focused on the rankings than stu
dents are.”
But regardless o f what parents
think o f rankings, students are the
ones attending classes and filling
out the surveys.
“ If you are in finance or mar
keting. you come out with a solid
skill set, but I’m interested in small
business entrepreneurship,” Ciabel
said. “ I look at my four-year de
gree as irrelevant to what I want
to pursue.”
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A bald eagle watches over a marsh at the Tulelake National Wildlife Refuge.
A rie C rab b
I OMAA ( USIA IIMIS

KI AM ATM BASIN, Ore. —
On .» ile.ir, it>ol tall morning, a
bald eagle swoops in from its pereli
on a clitf overlooking Trinity Lake
in Northern (^ilifornia.
With grace and speed, the eagle
riles low over the watei and snatch
es a bass any fisherman would be
happy to catch, (diased by three
crows, the eagle settles atop a tree,
high on the clitV overlooking the
water below.
The American bald eagle is an
amazing comeback story; 40 years
ago, the species was nearly extinct.
Today, bald eagles have experienced
a turnaround.
Each winter near the C'aliforniaOregon border, the largest gather
ing o f bald eagles m the continen
tal United States takes place. The
Klamath Basin comes alive when
hundreds o f thousands o f migrat
ing watei fowl and hundreds c^f bald
eagles settle in the area to hunt and
feed. Ehe eagles are a sight: Fullgrown adults can weigh 14 pounds,
with wingspans reaching H feet.
In 10f)3, only 417 nesting eagle
pairs were counted in the United
States, according to the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service. By compari
son, as many as 100,000 nesting
eagles thrived in 1782, when the
species was adtipted as a national
symbol.
1luntmg and loss o f habitat were
blamed for initial population de
clines, and the federal government
reacted by creating the Bald Eagle
Protection Act o f 1940.The posses
sion, selling and killing o f the spe
cies were prohibited, yet the popu
lation continued to dwindle into
the 1960s. The use o f the pesticide
D D T was a m,ijor factor. Chemical

runotf contaminated the fish eaten
by the eagles. The eagles’ eggshells
were weakened to the point that
the shells broke during incubation,
or the young failed to hatch.
The Environmental Pmtection
Agency banned DD L in 1972, yet
in 1978 the Fish and Wildlife Ser
vice listed the bald eagle as endan
gered 111 43 states and threatened m
five.
1 hat was the beginning o f an
American success story.
The Fish and Wildlife Service
created partnerships with organi
zations such as the San Francisco
Zoo and the Institute for Wildlife
Studies.
A plan was launched to reintro
duce the species to areas o f the state
where the bird had disappeared.
Over 22 years, 103 eagle chicks
were hatched and released through
a captive breeding program.
Now, 2(H) pairs o f nesting bald
eagles reside m C'aiifornia, with
about 9,789 pairs in the Lower 48
states. In 2007, the raptors were re
moved from the threatened and en
dangered species lists, though bald
eagles in Arizona’s Sonoran desert
— considered a distinct population
— are listed as threatened.
Fish and Wildlife otlicials list
two main factors in the recovery o f
the bald eagle; the D D T ban and
the protection o f roosting, feeding
and nesting sites under the Endan
gered Species Act. Wildlife otlicials
will monitor the eagles’ numbers
for up to 20 years to see if at any
point the bird needs to be put back
on the list.
At Klamath Basin, the eagles
start arriving in November and st.iy
in large numbers until March, but
the population peaks in January
see Eagles, page 8
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Eagles
continued from page 10
and February, when tVoin 300 to
1,000 gather, said Dave Menke o f
the Fish and Wildlife Service. The
eagles come from C'alifornia, the
West and as tar as the Northwest
Territories o f C'anada
The number o f tourists to the
refuges and the Klamath Basin
swells during the Fresidents I )ay
weekend and the annual Winter
Wings Festival, sponsored in Febru
ary each year by the Klamath Basin
Audubon Society.
For the past 24 years, Fran M cI )ermott has been leading trips to
the Klamath Basin to watch the
eagles.
“They’re a charismatic species,”
said McDermott, o f San Leandro,
C'alit. “They have a long and sto
ried history in this country, from
being named the national symbol,
to the DD L era, (when) they were
almost wiped out, to a very success
ful recovery. The bald eagle attracts
people."
I )uring Presidents I )ay weekend
last month, ilozens o f cars lined the
dirt road leading to the Bear Valley
N.itional Vt'ildlife Refuge m O r
egon. Bird-watchers poured out o f
.1 school bus. More than .So people
stood m the e.irly morning darkness
bundled up from the cold, binocu
lars in h.md. rhev i ame to watch
the bald eagles le.ise their nighttime
roosting homes among old-grow th
ponderosa pines and Douglas firs.
As the sun crept m er the ho
rizon. making eagles’ silhouettes
visible in the sk\ Binl-watchers
shouted the loc.ition ot more than

100 eagles leaving the Bear Valley
refuge. They soared over the snow
capped hills and down to the Hood
ed farm fields and refuge marshes
in the basin.
Fields used for growing hay
and cattle grazing in the summer
months are Hooded in winter, at
tracting large groups o f geese and
other migrating birds. Bald e.»gles
settle into the fields to feed. Across
the road from the Lower Klamath
refuge, more than 30 bald eagles sit
in a newly Hooded field with thou
sands o f waterfowl.
Their prey is not geese or ducks,
but mice and other rodents. A darkcolored juvenile eagle grabs a mouse
and sits on a dry plot o f ground to
pull apart its catch. A raven runs up
and pulls on the eagle’s tail feathi-rs,
trying to distract it long enough to
steal a bite to eat.
Menke, o f the Fish and Wildlife
Service, said bald eagles are oppor
tunistic feeders by nature, and ro
dents 111 Hooded fields have been
prevalent this year. When there is a
waterfowl die oH'. eagles will dine
on dead geese or ducks.
just over the Oregon border.
M cDerm ott’s group ot IS bird
watchers lines the side ofTow nship
Ro.id. looking at a field full o f bald
eagles.
"Pretty cool. ”said Phil llenrv. o f
Ormda. ( 'a lif “You can see six or
eight together o f ditfereiu ages."
1 h.it’s wh.it M cDermott enjovs
about leading the groups.
“They were saying they could
st.iy here all d.iy and just watch the
field tor hours and hours." M cDer
mott said. “The people were just
listening to the geese, watching the
bald eagles. It's just magical."
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SAN
LU IS
O B ISP O
(M C T )
Three men charged with
two separate strong-armed robber
ies o f Cal Ooly students in January
entered no contest pleas to mbbery
and grand theft on Tuesday.
Steven Kandy Medina, 23, of
Arroyo Cirande and Tulare residents
Alejandro Ainbriz, 23, and Moses
Isaac IVralta, 22, are expected to
spend a year in county jail based
on their pleas. Police arrested the
men in the early morning hours of
jan. 16 on suspicion of heating and
robbing two (!al ftoly students, ac
cording to a San Luis Obispo Police
I )epartment report.

S E A T T L E ( M C T ) — An
animal rights organization. In De
fense o f Animals, has filed a com
plaint with the U.S. Department
o f Agriculture charging that the
elephant breeding program at Se
attle’s Woodland Park Zoo violates
the federal Animal Welfare Act.
The complaint, filedWednesday,
comes after the zoo announced
it had artificially inseminated its
elephant (Chai. CControversy has
swirled for years about the el
ephants’ lack o f space and their
living conditions in captivity. After
I lansa’s death, animal advticates
called for the zoo to stop breeding
elephants.

IR A Q (M C T ) — With Prune
Minister Noiiri al-Maliki and his
faction locked in a dead heat with
its secular rival lyad Allawi’s slate,
the couiitry’’s election results could
well exacerbate seeuirian divisions
and place the country in the hands
of a leader with strong authoritarian
tendencies, according to politicians,
U.S. military officers and Western
officials.
Al-Maliki and his Shiite religious
Dawa party want to maintain their
grip tin power; Allawi, a onetime
premier, is determined to seize back
his old job.
• • •
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LOS ANGELES (M C T )Students at an elite Los Angeles
private school who posted death
threats and anti-gay messages on the
Internet site o f a LS-year-old class
mate can’t claim the constitutional
protection o f free speech, a (lalifornia appeals court has ruled.
The parents of the boy targeted
by the threatening ami derogatory
posts t)ii his Web site withdrew him
fmni Harvard-Westlake School and
moved to Northern CCalifornia to
protect him ftx>ni classmates who
had incorrectly labeled him as gay
and pronounced him “wanted dead
or alive,” the boy’s father said in a
Liwsuit bnnight against six students
,ind their parents.

W A S H I N G T O N j( M C T ) —
The Senate Wednesday passed by
a 6S-29 margin a $17.6 billion
measure intended to spur hiring
nationwide, sending the bill to the
White I louse for the president’s
expected signature.
I he bill would grant employers
an exemption from their 6.2 per
cent Social Security payroll con
tribution for every new employee
hired through the rest o f the year,
as long as that employee had been
out o f work for at least 60 d.iys.
An additional $1,(HM) income tax
credit would be allowed for every
new employee kept on the payroll
for 52 weeks.
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IR E L A N D (M C T ) — The
head of the ('atholic Cdnireh in Ire
land apologized Wednesday for fail
ing to tell police 35 years ago about
an abusive priest who went on to
molest more children hefoa' being
convicted anti impristined.
Amid calls ftir his resignatitm,
C\irtlinal Sean Brady expressed re
gret for his part in a 1975 case in
which the church asked twti btiys to
sign oaths o f secrecy after they ctimplained o f being sexually abused.
The tiffendiiig priest, Brentlin
Smyth, was transferred fftiin parish
tt) parish, where he victimized more
childa'n. Brady told worshippers at a
St. Patrick’s D.»y Mass in Northern
Ireland that he was ashamed ftir not
uphtilding “the values that I profess
and believe in.”
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Mercury levels
climb at large coal
power plants
Renee S ch oof
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W ASHIN (’. r O N — Many of
Americas asal-fired power plants
lack wiilely available pt)lliition con
trols for the highly toxic metal mer
cury, aiul mercury emissions recently
increased at more than half o f the
country's 5<> largest mercury-emit
ting power plants, according to a re
port Wednesd.iy.
five o f the 10 plants with the
highest amount o f mercury emitted
are in lex.is, according to the non
partisan Environmental Integrity
Project. Plants in (ieorgia, Missouri,
Alabama, Pennsylvania and Michi
gan alst) are in the top 10.
The reptirt, which used the most
recent data available from the Envi
ronmental Protection .Agency, found
that mercury emissions increased at
27 of the tiip .So plants from 2oo7 to
2( •(IH. ( )verall, power plant emissions
ot mercury liecre.ised 4.7 percent
111 that period, but that .iinount w.is
far less th,in wh.it wouUl be possible
with .ivail.ible emissii)iis u)iitrols, the
report s.iid.
Coal-fired power plants are the
largest source tif mercurv pollution,
generating more than 4o percent
ot U.S. emissions. Mercurs rele.ised
into the air settles in risers .iiid lakes.

where it moves through the food
chain to fish that people eat.
Mercury exposure m fetuses can
result in children born with learn
ing disabilities. Each ye.ir more than
300.(HI0 babies ni.iy h.ive an in
creased risk ot such exposure, the
report s,iid.
‘‘Even though the techiuilogs
exists tod.iy to dramatically reduce
the mercury pollution, the U.S.
power industry h.is slel.iyed cleanup
and barely made a dent m the p»>wer
plant emissitms," said llan 1 evin, an
attorney with the Environmental In
tegrity Project.
“ Dekiy by both the E.PA aiul the
electric power industry is what has
caused this.” he said.
Mercury emissions in some states
have ileclined as power plants h.ive
.idded pollution controls tor sulfur
dioxide and particulate matter that
h.ive a side benefit o f reducing mer
cury .IS well. Some ot the pollution
controls were added .is .i result of set
tlements ot l.iw suits seeking enfoa ement o f federal .ind st.ite regulations.
Since P>‘)<). the I PA li.is been
ret.|Uired under the (de.in Air Ai t to
impose pollution controls on m.iny
torms o f .111 pollution, including
mercurv Eo d.ite, however, there is
itill no n.ition.il regulation to limit
mercurv pollution.
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Professor Janies Coleman has been teaching in the social sciences depart
ment at Cal Poly since 1973.

Dr. James Coleman
Official title: Social sciences professor
Q : W here are you originally from?
A; I'm truni Los Angck's.
Q : W here did you attend school?
A: Undergrad C'al State Northndge, Grad: UCSU
Q ;W h a t classes do you teach?
A: Comparative Stx ienv's, International Political Economy. Sociology o f
Religion and Crime andViolence
Q : W hat is the greatest sadsfacdon you get from teaching?
A: Connecting with students.
Q : W hat do you hope your students learn from you?
A; An interest in tlie global community’, and the h.'ibit o f self retlection
and critical thinking.

Q :W hat kind o f music do you listen to?
A: New Age and Work! music

Q : What was the last book you read?
A; I amjast finishing “The Bmthers Karamazov" by Fyodor Dostoevsky.

Q: If you had a million dollars how would you spend it?
A: I wvnild give it to a (dohal charity.

Q : Where is your favorite place in SLO?
A; I like it all.

Informadon and photo com piled by Z ach Lantz
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proposal tor geiuler-neutral hous
ing was killetl at I larvey Mudd bv
skeptical administrators and older,
more eonservative trustees, (ierbiek reealled. More reeently, 74
pereent ot 1 laiwev .Mudd students
voted 111 a surwy to allow the op
tion .iiid, to Cierbiek’s satisfietion, a
new adiiimistratuin agreed.
Uc; Berkeley senior Kose I )eI eon-boote, w ho has a male room
mate, laughed at fears that genderneutral housing might promote
promiseuitv. In fact, she said, the
opposite is true when roommates
see eaeh other “all gnarly in the
morning."
“ It's not sexual, it's just not," saiil
I )el.eon-F-oote, IP, o f Saeramento.
Pitzer housing applications ask
whether students prefer ,i room
mate to be woman, man, “other,"
or have no preference. O r students
can request to live together, as
Hland and Pronto did after losing
their original roommates.

Dorms
anitiiiiu’dfiotH page 15
Ih'^.111 m.’iulor-in.'utr.il housiiiii last
tall mainlv as an option tor ga\ and
transm.-ndcr stndonts, said Cliiy
bk k. dean ot ivsidential life. Seven
studeius joined; anunig them are a
man and twai WDinen. all straight,
w ho share a triple room.
Parents eannot \eto siieh a deeision .It ll.ir\e\ Miidd. but (lerbiek
•isks students to diseiiss it w ith their
tamihe> .ihead irt time. 1le also asks
■ippheants w hether they are romantieally involved; all o f this year's
partieipants said no. But if they
were, the selunil eould not forbid
them troin rooming together.
“ It we are going into a post
gender wairld. tlien the regulation
ot pru ate behavior is just not praetieal,” he said.
Several years ago, an earlier

^

I hey insist their living situation
does not interfere with romantic
relationships with other people.
And .ilthough they have not been
te.ised on campus, they tace curi
ous (.¡uestioiis from relatives and
friends.
“ I definitely think it's genera
tional," said Idaiid, 2d, o f Seattle.
“ F'or my grandparents, living with
someone ot the opposite sex it he
is not your serious boyfriend or
husbaiul or brother, would be very
strange."
Pronto, 21, o f Weimar, Ckilif.,
said his mother at first worried
that he might be distracted by hav
ing a female roommate. And Fellow
firefighters at his "m acho” summer
barracks may joke about it, he said.
But at colleges, he said,“ I think
those old-Fashioned ways o f thinkiiig are kind o f dissipating. ... Over
the years, this division between
men and women, which was so big,
is slowly closing.”

WORD ON THE STREET

W h a t’s the best pickup line
y o u ’ve ever used or had used
on you?

i

“I know you want to f * * * me
with my Converse on.”

“Do you believe in love at first
s i^ t, or should I walk by a sec
ond time?"

-Ben Kresky, com puter science

-David Wollin, architectural en-

senior

gineering senior
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“1 better have loy library card,
because I’m checking you
out.”

“Are your parents retarded’
tiecause you're something spe
cial."

-Nina Idzerda, architecture junior

-Branden Dong, architectural
engineering junior

“Pick up lines are kind of
cheesy. I say just start a conver
sation."

“I really don’t use pickup lines
and I haven’t had them used
on me."

construction
m anagem ent junior

-Christina Stainbrook. anim al
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In modern college dorms, a ‘post-gender world’
L arry G o rd o n
I os

an

( ; h 1 s I iN ii s

LOS
A N C ELLS
—
Lhoy
vvcR'ii’t looking to make a politi
cal statement or to be pioneers o f
gender liberation, iiach just wanted
a tamiliar, decent roommate rather
than a stranger after their original
roommates left to study abroad.
riiat's lu)w I’ltzer ('ollege soph
omores Kayla Eland, female, and
Lindon Pronto, male, began sharing
a room this semester on I lolden
Hall’s second floor. They are not
a couple and neither is gay. They
are just compatible roommates in
a new, sometimes controversial,
dormitory option known as gen
der-neutral housing that is gaining
support at some colleges across the
nation.
fdand, a biology m.»jor who
hopes to become a doctor, said a
rcHimmate’s perst)iiality and study
habits are more important than
gender. “ This might not be right
for everyone," she said o f sharing
the small, cinder block-w alled rotim
with a man. “ But I think it's im
portant to have the right to choose
where you want to live, how vou
want to live and who ytni want to
live with.”
Pronto, an environment.il studies
major who works each summer as
a forest firefighter, agreed. I le saul
living with ,1 woman friend is not
much different from rooming with
a m a n . ’‘ As far .is I'm concerned, a
«
roommate is a roommate," he s.iid.
Although the number o f p.irticip.mts remains small, gender-neutral
housing has gained attention .is the
final step in the integration o f stu
dent housing.
In the T‘>7(is, m.tiiy U.S. ctilleges
moved from having only single-sex

In ^

dormitories to providing coed resi
lience halls, with male and female
students typically housed on alter
nating floors or wings.’['hen came
coed hallways and bathrooms, fur
ther shocking traditionalists. Now,
some colleges allow inulergrailuates
of opposite sexes to share a room.
Pitzer, which began its program
m the fall o f 2<)0S, is among ahout
.Su U.S. schools with the housing
choice, .iccording to Jeffrey Chang,
who co-founded the National Stu
dent (ienderbhnd (Campaign in
2(106 to encourage gender-mixed
N E W YORK TIM ES
rooms. Participating schools in
Kayla Eland, 2 0 , and Lindon Pronto, 21, are not boyfriend and girlfriend, just pals who share same room in a
clude UC' Kiverside, U ( ' Berkeley,
dorm at Holden Hall at Pitzer College in Claremont, California.
Stanford, ('ornell, 1)artmouth, Sar
ah Lawrence, Haverford, Wesleyan
and the University o f Michigan.
L
(h)llege officials s.iy the move
ment began mainly as a way to ac
commodate gay, bisexual and trans
gender students w ho ni.iy feel more
comfortable living with a member
o f the opposite sex.
"Ciollege students are adults,”
said Cihang, w ho is gay and is now
a law student at Kutgers University
in New jersey. “ I hey have every
single right to choose the person
they feel most comfortable living
with."
Pepperdme University in Mali
bu. C i l i f , which is affiliated with
the Churches o f Christ, maintains
sep.irate dorm wings and ap.irtments for men .md women. Asked
whether it would consider going
gender neutral. Sue Cainboa, a
housing department office manag
er. saidC'Not in the wiUlest dream
would Pepperdine move m that di
rection."
liarw y Miidd CCollege, next to
Pitzer 111 the Cl.ireniont Colleges.
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Cai Poly students
start fitness business
W ill T ay lo r
ML MA Nc; DAIIV

These days, getting a jo b right
out ot college is a rarity. Even more
rare is a student starting that jo b
before they have even graduated.
Ear more rare, is to already be run
ning your own business, lint this
is exactly what kinesiology seniors
Nathan Zimmerman and Katie
Screder have done.
And it’s a kick-ass job, too. Lit
erally.
Zimmerman and Screder are
running Sleeping Tiger Fitness,
a physical fitness company that
also provides instruction in Krav
Maga and Muay Thai, an Israeli
self-defense martial art and a Thai
fighting style, respectively. Sleep
ing Tiger IS run through the Ihido
Kvu. a martial arts training facilitv
on South Higuera Street. Sleeping
Eiger focuses on bringing proper

fitness technicpies to its clients.
“ We're not trying to just bring
people in and burn calories and
get them in shape," Zimmerman
said. “ We’re about functional fit
ness, techimiue o f movement and
how tt) use your body more prop
erly, so that you can function more
efficiently in the outside world as
well.’’
Prior to the official launching
o f Sleeping Tiger Eitness at the
beginning o f Eebruary, the Undo
Kyu had no official fitness pro
gram. Eighters trained and worked
out there, but there were no spe
cific and regimented conditioning
offered.
(leri O oi, the manager o f
the lUido Kyu. said she’s kiuiwn
Zimmerman for about two years
through martial arts training. When
she and her bo\frieiul FTic Sandahl.
see Fitness, page 18
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M em bers o f Sleeping T iger Fitness use bAlancing skills in their m ar
tial arts training.
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Canned beer
overcomes bottle
popularity

Fitness
umtimieil from pa^e 17
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/imiiie-nii.iii lias be-e-ii m ehargee)t the titiie-ss re-^iiiie- feir the' gym's
e eimpe'tition te-.mi teir .ibeiiit a year
.nul a half. Sereeler eame eiii sluirt1\ thereatter. Sleeping I iger grew
•)iit eit iiierease-ei partieip.itiein at
the Hílele) Kvu. Saiulahl aiiel Oe)i
st.irteel asking te)r nuire .nul mene
tr.immg ten- ehtte-reni tighters aiul
e-\ei)Ui.ilK the business was benn.
1 lie wenkeiiits teie iis eni mter\al
tr.nmng. aniieel ,it preparing fight
ers teir then mate lu-s. I here are

from seeping into the beer.
Our (skeptu.il) te.im ot t.isters
t MU , v . t t M < IH M \I
tried sever.il canned microbrews, including
A canned beer révolu
two intentional
non IS under w.iy among
ly bold choices;
cr.ift brew ers who swe.ir
i
Oskar
Blues’
th.it tiirgoing bottles is
I )ale's
Bale
the best thing they can
f
Ale .iiid Ska’s
— har liar — do for
f
Modus I lopethe integrity o f their
randi
India
beer. Ne\er niiiui that
B.ile Ale. Both
thev were initi.illy as
skeptic.il .IS the beer
held up be.iutitiilly, their hops
drinkers they are
st.iying fresh and
trying to w in over.
tilling our senses
“We .ill laughed
with
glorious,
.It first," s,iid (di.id
1
earthy pine.
Melis, ot Oskar
^
But the re.il test
Hines
Hrewers
?
in Ivons, (!olo.. ^
came w ith Big Sky
Brewing ot Misw Inch has canned
^
soul.i.
.Mont. We
since 2<mi2 .nui is
^
i
tried their Moose
w idelv
coiisid^
1)rool Brown .Me
ered the source
him02
.ind I rout Sl.iyer Ale
of the trend. "Hut
tfoni both bottles and
then we started
c.iiis, .iiid the results
looking at the deJ
were cle.ir: ( kins won.
t.iils ,ind realized it
I l.indily.
w.is better."
( o 11 sii 111 e I S
I roiii the bottle,
the front Sl.iyer w.is
are
.ipp.irently
thin and w.itery and
st.irting to .igree.
t.isted "grainy, like
I )nr.ingo. (iolo.lorii," .iccording to
b. ised Sk.i Hrewone
jiidge. ( )ut ot the
mg. tor instance,
can it became a bold
only bottleii its
but
crisp golden ,ile
beer for sesen
with a big .ironi.i — .i
\e.irs betiire .uUlbeer th.it I gladly v ould
ing c.ins 111 2<H>.V
h.ise sipped .ill .ifter1 he
growth
noon.
h.is been ste.idy,
riiere was less dif
and many .it the
ference in the Moose
brewerv
expect
I )n)ol. but the c.inned
c. in s.iles to over
version again fired bet
take bottles this
ter; bigger, bolder with
ye.ir.
more tfavor and aroma.
Breweries that
The nod to cans for both
can .ire united in
brews was unanii.ious
their
arguments;
among the t.isters, w Inch
I ight
compro
mises ri.ivor. ( il.iss is
surprised them all.
he.ivier and bulkier
So next time you'n.'
to transport, (kins
at the lupior store, don’t
instiiK tixely Kusk past the
create a tighter seal
cans. But do a'lnemlser
against damaging air
that what a-sides inside
and are e.isier to ivcycle. Most important,
is still a lively and complex
improved can technology has
beverage; when it conic's tune to
inibilx'. pour it in a glass.
long prevented an unple.is.uit t.iste
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IVainers have clienrs focu.s on agility and speed during training sessions.
sep.irate stations set up at whuh
there are nulividiial weirkeuits.
I’aeh person geies throngh eaeh
station twiee before the workout is
done,/iiiimerman said. I lie idea is
to sniiiil.ite .1 tight sitn.ition where
von fight three two-iiiiiuite rounds.
You tight, then rest .iiul then tight
•igaiii.
Beside group aiul tight training.
Sleeping 1 igei .liso otters person.il
training sessi nis starting at S.S.S.
1 hese workoiii .ire t.nlored to

^ muebird

iiidivuln.ils and what they want
to gain. If a person wants to bulk
np they will design a workout for
that. If a person has a shoukler iiijury aiul w.iiits to regain range o f
motion, they e.ni do that too.d liey
.ilso otter priv.ite Kr.iv M.iga and
Mn.iy 1 hai instrnetion.
Sereder and /immerman. be
sides being business p.irtners. .ire
also d.iting. but that doesn't me.ni
things get iiuishy in the g\ ni.
riiere's no IM)A in the gym, so
It's not niK'omtort.ible tor people,"
Sereder s.iul. ".Most people that
eoiiie to the gviii don't know we
.ire unless von'n- m the tight knit
group."
/iminerm.m .iiul Sereder both
s.iul thev were trieiuls before thev
st.irted d.iting .iiul th.it they talked
.ibont w h.it It would be like to start
.1 business ,is ,i eonple.
"I teel like it things don't work
out between ns wed still be .ible
to keep a good business rel.itionship." /immerman s.nd. " W e re
both good trieiuls at this point .md
we re.ih/e th.it rel.itioiislnps don't
.ilwa\s work out."
1 hey both wanted to find w.iys
to st.iv in San 1 ins Obispo .md
m.ike money and Sleeping I iger
turned out to be the w.iy to do it.
he s.nd.
The Miulo Ikyii also provides
a tainily atmosphere. Sereder said,
whuh she said other gyms laek.
In .1 “maeho sport" there is a lot
ot ego. blit at the Undo it is not
like that, she said. I,.u h tighter and
instriietor realizes that where one
person may be strong, another ni.iy
be weak. The idea is to draw on
everyone's strengths so everyone
gets better.
“.We h.ive new people nitrodiiee
themselves to eaeh other at the end
o f class," /nnniernian said. "It's a
better environment that wav."
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Book
continued from page 20
airrciitly known on campus as 1liphop ( a>n^rc‘ss. Wlicn it started it was
c ailed ‘‘SiihlilK ailtnre.” I liis stands tor
student united hy hip-hop c ulture.
I lip-hop is not the only torm of
expression Johnson telt a eonneetion
with.
“ 1 always had this sort o f latent
profound respec t and admiration for
the power of words,’’Johnson said.
1 le eventually realized that his
business degree with a toeus in
marketing was not what he wanted
ail'more. 1 le proposed his own eonex ntratu.n called “The business o f en
tertainment writing’’ to the dean of
business, who approved it.
Shortly after this w.is approved,
Johnson wanted to take a plane
somewhere, anywhere. After talking
with his friends, he said they decided
to stop being hypoc rites and be spon
taneous.
While walking into the library
during finals week his junior year he
pointed at a plane in the sky and told
his friend Matt Ulinski,also known as
1-unible,“let’s do that.”
That desire was the keystone for
Johnson’s adventures that would
eventually become the subjec t o f his
book.
riie idea was that if a plane is
.ibout to take otf and not all o f the
seats h.ive been sold then the airline
should sell the reni.iining tickets tor
cheap.
I veil though it wasn’t exactly that
e.isy, Johnson .iiid 1 uinble secured
seats on a plane for nearly free. They
skipped a S2lt bill on the counter and
proposed that the l.idy behind the
counter should sell them planes tick
ets tcir this amount. After she insisted
that she could not even though there
were empty se.its they did not gi\e
up.
I.ventually she told them about
“buddy passes” that emplosees get
and can share w ith family and friends.
This allows the person w ith the p.iss
to pay S2iS-S3( •for each plane ride o f
the trip but it had to be a destination
w ithin the airline’s mutes.
While Johnson and Ulinski’s
dreams o f ending up in I’aris didn’t
seem like it would be possible, the two
did take a plane that d.iy to IMioenix
for their first trip.
The main rules for the adventures
were: no precleternuned destinations,
no cities whem they knew people
and the umbrella rule — don’t spend
money.
While this seems like .i cnizy idea
It scHiii Ixwune seccncl nature for
Johnson and the various friends who
would accompany him on Ins adventiia's.
Whether they slept in batlmM>m
stalls, parks, outside furniture, benchc's
or empty inos ie theaters they never
checked into ,i hotel. Johnson said
batlm>oni stalls became more o f a
st.indard.
“(1 w.is) literally sitting in a bathmoni stall propped up .igaiiist a stall
p.irtition,” Ulinski said o f their trip to
I .ISVegas. I le said it was hard to sleep
fiir longer than .V» to 40 minutes.
Hut this doesn’t mean they didn’t
use hotel services to check their lug
gage in, assuring employees they
would return later to check into the
hotel.
When returning from some o f his
trips he would document them in a
short ess.ty.These would liter become
part o f his book.
In “Life on Standby” Johnson
presents three motifs: whimsical ad
venture, social commentary and love.
These motifs are woven over the pe
riod o f the year when Johnson took
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his trips. They were not planned so
there wasn’t a schedule and some dur
ing seasons where he took more trips
than others. This was ,ilso because
they had no predetermined destina
tions so tliey didn’t know w here they
could end up if they w'ent to the air
port in the middle ofjanu.iry.
Just like Johnson didn’t plan his
trips, he didn’t originally plan to turn
his stories of his trips into a book.
Wlien he graclu.ited from college
he knew there were expectations.
People expected him to do something
with the degree he had just received.
Hut Johnson could not wrap his mind
around working in an office.
When he told his parents he was
going to w rite a book, they were sup
portive.
“ I W . 1S alw.iys someone who had
fleeting passions,’’Johnson said.“! hey
probably figured that in two weeks I
would s.iy 1 was going to go train dol
phins.”
Hut two weeks later, Johnson w.is
not buying a wetsuit and learning
about porpoises. Instead he was still
aiming at becoming a published au
thor.
There were times when he cgiestioned his goals and his purpose. Hut
less than two years after Johnson start
ed writing, he w.is writing inscrip
tions in his books as he sent them out
to readers.
“1 here were times I thought that
in.iybe it w.is a waste o f time and I
thought that people weren’t going to
dig my writing,” he said. “ I just kept

rts

reading other books and realizing
how I felt when I read those books
and how it would feel to get other
people to feel th.it w.iy.”
Some ofjohnson’s favorite .uithors
include ('liuck Klosterni.in. I ).ive
Lggers, I ).ivid Sedaris and early books
from Chuck Pal.iliniuk. Johnson has
been infiueiiced by the w riting styles
o f these authors but has developed .i
very uniejue style of his own,
With lots o f imagery, tangents and
creative sentence structure Johnson’s
work tries to pull readers into his ex
periences and put them in the scene
with him and his other characters.
In the first chapter,Johnson intro
duces Ulinski and uses more than a
p.ige to explain the reasoning for call
ing him |•unlble. After e.xploring this
tangent he jumps right back into the
riight they are trying to take.
Whether the scene is at Cal Poly,
the swings at Avila beach, in another
city or on a plane, readers can be with
Johnson.
Johnst'ii waiiU'd to get his story
into people’s hands. He and his man
ager, Hrad Fuhrnian,and his designer,
Scott 1loltog began contacting pub
lishers .ibout his book. After working
with companies like ICM, Kandom
I louse and Harper Collins, Johnson
S.IW that this pmcess was going to take
longer than he was willing to wait.
They decided to publish the book
themselves with the changes the pub
lishers had suggested.
“We will just succeed as much .is
we can independently and then show
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Clal Poly graduate Matt Johnson
turned his college years into a hook.
them the numbers, show them tes
timonials, show them that there is a
demand for it and Ixisically get picked
up that way,” he said.
Johnson would not settle for less
than perfect. When he was sent the
unbound ni.ich-up book he didn’t
like the bright white paper so he spe
cial tirdered the paper he wanted .iiid
printed 300 copies o f his book w ith
his own money.
He picked up the book Jan. 22
and within the first three weeks had
sold .ibout 2.!<> copies. Johnson said
the plan is to promote the book and
try to get a publishing company to
republish it.
“This could go now here .’’Johnson
said. “ If it just stopped now.it would
still be here. Mv storv is written.”
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W riting career takes
off from Cal Poly
M egan Hassler
M L M A N C D A IIY

Matt |(ihnson never read an assigneii htiok in high school. Not
because he didn’t like to read, hut
because he didn’t like reading things
other people told him to read.
C\tl holy graduate and a (Mill
Notes skimmer, lohnson published
Ins first biH)k earlier this year. Dur
ing college he deciileil to change the
path he was on. In his iunu)r year
he discoveretl the life o f a vagabond
and not cmly embraced the carefree
nature but also ended up wandering
around unknown cities without a
place to stay.
These trips were the subject of
the book Johnson began writing as
a senii>r at C\tl Poly. He had an in
terest in words whether they were
lyrics fnmi hip-hop songs or from a
Steinbeck book he read for outside
reading.Johnson set his mind to writ
ing a book and .ilthough he doubted
himself sometimes, it was published
in Jaiiuarv'.
If you would have asked Johnson
what his plans were when he entered
college he would not have said an au
thor.
Johnson was one of those kids
who thought he would be a pmfessional athlete. After his freshman year
at C^il Polv, howeser, he realized that

picU»^ of
“O p e n c o u r t ”

p r e g n a n c y

wasn’t the path he w.inted to take
anymore.
“There was iui passion for me,”
lohnson said. “I was a left-haiuied
pitcher. 1 could h.ive gotten drafted. 1
just realized I didn’t love it anymore.”
But he dill li.ixe a passion for hiphop, specifically break dancing. After
striking up a friendship with Brian
.McMullen u hile living in the dorms,
the two found a connection. They
both had hobbies that needed a space
to be expressed. .McMullen wantetl
to collaborate and mix samples with
other l)|s and Johnson wanted to

dance and .ilso had an yiterest in graf
fiti.
lohnson said he enjoys socially
conscious hip-hop like .Aesop Kock
.ind was tired of going to parties .nid
hearing bands like Journey.
“ Instead of looking tor the pl.ice
to go to meet these people, w hy ilon’t
we cre.ite the pl.ice?” Johnson said of
his idea to start a new club on c.impus.
It was this drive that helped him
and his frieiiiis to begin the group
see Book, page 19
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Cal Poly alumnus Matt Johnsons book “Life on Standby” was released
earlier this year. It is available on his Web site, mattiohnsonink.com.
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Edible gardens spring up in poor economy
Fred Ortlip
ST. U )U IS POST-1 »IM'ATC'H

ST. LC')U1S — People are eating
up the idea o f growing their own
food. Economic hard times have
sent millions o f Americans foraging
for ways to eat more economically,
and they’re doing it by growing
their own edibles.
A survey by the Garden Writers
Association Foundation found the
growing o f edibles boomed last year,
with more than 7 million o f the 41
million U.S. households new to veg
etable gardening. The survey found
37 percent o f households planned
to increase their edible gardens this
year.
“Last year it was huge, a 50 per
cent increase over the year before,”
said StetFie Littlefield, garden de
signer and assistant manager at Gar
den Heights Nursery in Richmond
Heights, Mo.
Nurseries are responding to the
demand by boosting not only their
vegetable, fruit and herb inventory
but also their related products, such
as seeds and seed starting kits and
organic soil amendments, fertilizers
and insect control products.
ILesidents are finding creative

ways to grow their own, not only
by building raised garden beds but
also by using containers to make the
most o f small spaces in apartments
and condos.
“Growing your own herbs is a
huge savings, and people are grow
ing them in containers because
they’re cooking more at home and
are more cognizant o f what they
need,” Littlefield said. “ People are
looking for those unusual things
they can’t buy in the grocery store
but enjoy in a restaurant.”
Decks and patios are becoming
popular places to put containers to
grow fruit, such as blueberries and
raspberries. Another" alternative to
traditional beds is square foot gar
dening, in which vegetable plants
are massed tightly in a small space.
Ellen
liarredo,
horticultural
manager at liowood Farms in St.
Louis, said among vegetables, to
mato growing is most popular while
basil is the most popular herb. She
said emerging trends are gardening
under lights, food preservation and
home gardening for brewers.
Jennifer Schamber, general man
ager at Greenscape Gardens in West
Caninty, Mo., says a new gourmet
cherrv tomato, Tomaccio — called

V,

sweet raisin tomato — should be in
demand because o f its taste and high
yield.
Meanwhile, nurseries are re
sponding to the interest in edibles
by providing additional support in
the form o f handouts, books and
on-site classes.

Find a sunny spot
So about that garden. Where to
start?
Identify an area with plenty o f
sun, preferably at least six hours —
and less may be O K in afternoon
exposure.

Raised bed gardening is popular
and can boost yield because amend
ing the native, clay-based soil with
organic matter improves the grow
ing environment.
Pressure-treated lumber is often
used to build the borders. This rotresistant product no longer contains
arsenic, but gardeners concerned
about leaching o f the chemical
content can play it safe by using an
impervious liner to wrap the wood.
More expensive natural wood op
tions are redwood, cypress and red
cedar, which are rot-resistant.
A typical raised bed kit might

contain a plastic composite that re
sembles cedar. Some gardeners even
get a rise out o f using stones as a
border.

Building a new bed
Roxanne and Dave C4esch dis
mantled several smaller raised beds
in the backyard o f their Kirkwood
home and built a 32-by-13-foot bed
surrounded by fencing to deter crit
ters.
Like a lot o f St. Louisans who
live in established areas where trees
see Garden, page 22
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More people are starting edible gardens on their property as a way to
supplement store-bought groceries and save money.
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* .WotldFamousClamChowder
Thank you Cal Poly for your continuing support!
1

\

Come to our original location by the beach in Pismo or
our location at 1491 Monterey in SLO!
Both locations feature:
Our famous award w inrara dam chowder in freshly baked
sourdough bread bowls. F re ^ fish & chips,calamari,grilled fish
sandwiches, fish tacos, salads, and more!

\

SLO also has a full service bakery!
Breakfast pastries, cookies, cakes,fruit desseils& chocolate!

GIGS meets Fridays at 5:30 in the
College Room at Zion Lutheran Church.
It’s good for the body. It’s good for the spirit.

+

Zion Lutheran Church
Foothill at Santa Rosa • 543-8327
www.zionslo.com
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■'1 wMi il \'ou liaw p.irt siiii, u)u
L . i n still sort ot c luMt oil soim- tliiiiiis
bi-i.iusc not all plants want tlu- luMt."
Ko\aniK' t)(.'si.li saul.‘‘l was abk- to
Ltrow sonic winuicrtnl aiup;iila in
flic tall ot last year, aiul 1 put it back
in a shadier spot because it wants it
cooler,"
I’lants Ltrow 11 in less sun may not
pertorm at their peak, but ".is long as
thev li.i\e eiUHigh eiiergx to riower
,iik1 you h,i\e pollnutioii. part sun's
t 0\. ' she saul, .iddiiig e.xperinientation oiteii produces ,it le.ist one by
product
discourageinent.
1 xperieiiced g.irdeners eniphasi/e the iniportaiice ot soil tor grow
ing success. I bis nuMiis incorpor.iting broken down pl.int material,
which teeds microbes th.it produce
nutrients m the soil. ( ’ompost "helps
ret,nil water because ot the texture
that broken-dow 11 material gets - it
re.ilK helps hold on to water so the
soil doesn't dry out as (.|iiick. w hich
is important in the summer, and it's
e.isier tor roots to grow deeper."
Soil amendments are sold in bags
and by the cubic yard. Or they can
be homem.ide.
"We h.ive a giant compost pile,
and we’ve been known to collect
other people s lawn and leaf bags on
Suiukiy night.” Oesch said. “That’s
w hat we did for this garden — stole
other people’s leaves and grass clip
pings. So A, we get free lawn bags
and M we had a 2-foot pile o f or
ganic matter when we started our
big bed.”

Hendrix estate to release
“new” album and tour
er aiul. .IS .my ixick fan knows. .i
pioneering guitar virtuoso.
“ He brought to the electric
guitar wh.it Louis Armstrong aiul
Miles I ).i\ is brought
to
the
trumpet
1 le ex[iaiuied the
bound.iries
of
the
instru
ment.’’
s.iid
Isley. who is
111 .iking his first
tor.iy on this
tour.
which
also ilid brief
runs in 2<K<7
and ‘OH. “ He
got out every
sound that the
instrument or
.implifier could
make. I le was
like
(ieorge
i
Washington. There
might be other people
to follow you. hut you’ll
always be the first.”
Isley knew Jimmy H en
drix (he hadn’t changed the
|
spelling yet) firsthand. From
spring o f l ‘.)63 until Thanks
giving 196.S, the guitarist lived
in the Isley family’s New Jersey
home while playing with the

Jon Itreaiii
SI \l( IKlin M (MINM M'l 1|is)
l.K is ,md .Mich.iel better w.iti li
out. |mii I s m.ikmg .i nio\e.
forts vears after his de.ith,Jmii
I lendrix is enjoying the kind ot
.1 resurgence in the posthumous
rock-st.ir derln th.it might rival
the s.ilev o f I 1\ is Ihexley .iiid M i
chael lackson. 1 aNt week, Hen
drix's est.ite rele.ised the fust bona
tide "n e w " |imi .ilbum m dec.ule'.
(the often awewmie. ocr .isionally
undervs helming "V.illeys ot Nep
tune." recorded mostly m l ‘>()‘))
.IS well .IS deluxe reni.istereil \ersioiis o f his three landmark studio
albums. .A Hendrix " K o c k Hand”
video g.iiiie is promised this year,
.md there’s talk o f a |imi “ Anthol
ogy” a la the Heatles.
1 here’s a concert tour called
“ Experience Hendrix” — an
all-star revue o f guitar heroes,
including jo e Satriani, Kobert
Kandolph. Ernie Isley and Jonny
fang, performing tunes from the
Hendrix catalog.
Isley said the mission o f “ Experience Hendrix” is to prove that
the K ock and Koll Hall o f Earner
was well rounded — a first-rate
songwriter, imaginative interpret

f
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• chack-up6
• birth control *■
including emergency
contraception
• pregnancy testing
• tre a tm e n t and
testing for sexually
transm itted
infections
• confidential.
affordable
health care
for women
and men

Isley Hrothers, the KNH
known then for “Shout”
“ Iwist and Shout.”
Isley, who was I I
at the

time, rciiieiiibcrs watching the
licatlcs’ debut on “T he Ed Sulli
van Show ” with Hendrix sitting
on the couch between him and
his younger brother Marvin.
“ After that, there "was a meet
ing with the band and my brother
Kelly s.»id, ‘They ’ve got two gui
tar pkiyers but we’ve got Jimmy.’
When he said that, •jiimily started
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Rapid HIV Testing

grinning," Isley s.iid.
I lendrix. who was |U years
older than Ernie, used to stay in
.1 back room .it the Isley house.
Self-taught, he'd pr.ictice his
electric guitar without an
.implifier .md listen to
.1 .S-fiiot-liigh st.ick ot
blues -ESs by Jimmy
Keeil, Muddy Waters
.md others.
l.rnie. who didn't
t.ike up gmt.n until
he w.o 1.3. remem
bers Hendrix pr.ictiemg how to pl.iy
guit.ir behind his
back and between
his legs — ni?Kes
that’ll later bre.ik
out with the Isf
leys onstage.
Hendrix
liked to watch
I V. too — “ Honanza,”
“ Wild
Kingdom” and car
toons.
“ He got along well
with kids,” Isley said.“ He
was polite, (ireat sense
o f humor. 1 can talk about
Jinmiy Hendrix and IVz
candy, or Jimmy 1fcMidrix
and Saturday-morning car
toons with me and Marvin.”
O ne o f the boys might ask
“C]an you pl.iy the ‘Heanie and
Ciecil’ song?” and Hendrix would
take out his guitar and pl.iy it.
“ Didn’t hit a wrong note. That
was fascinating as a kid.”
After leaving for England with
his white Stratocaster guitar (pur-
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Keeping you full and entertained!
Buy

1 Burrito Get One,

HALF OFF!
o n ly a t

TIO ALBERTOS
1131 Broad Street
Between Marsh & Higuera

Corner of Main & Dolliver
In Pismo Beach
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Some cosm etic ingredients less than desirable
A lexia E le ja ld e -R iiiz
( II K

I K IH U M

( 0 llC'A(iO — Wo turn to cosniotius to look our very best, hut
sometimes all that lathering, slath
ering, powiiering aiul p.iinting ean
lio more harm than good.
('ertain ingredients m person.il
e,ire proiluets ean eause redness,
itehing, swelling, ,une ,uul other
reaetions in people who ,ne sen
sitive to them. I’reserv.itives, tr.igraiu es .mil dyes .ire eommon eulpi Its.
Some people are allergie to
speeitie ingredients, hut more
eommonly the prohlem is irrita
tion, w hii h ean h.ippen to anyone.
I'.ither w.iy. it's w ise to keep ,m eye
on the ingredients you're smearing
on your skin.
“ The bottom line is th.it if you
get a r.ish, you pist h.ive to stop
using th.it prodiiet, and when you
go to the store to hu\ .mother lo
tion, eomp.ue the ingredients and
m.ike sure they’re not ex.ietly the
s.nne," s.ud I )r. Idl.i 1 looinhs, a
W'.ishmgton-h.ised liermatologist
and tormer ottiee direetor for eosmeties and i olors at the f ood and
I )rug Administration. “O r go to a
dermatologist to see w h.it eoinponent might have been eausative."
Ingredient lists often look like
gohbledygook to consumers, so it
takes research and experimenta
tion to identify the offending sub
stance.
Christopher Drummond, who
developed bad acne during the
eight years he worked as a print
and catalog model, said it was
through trial and error he deter
mined his makeups mineral oil
was to blame.
“ Mineral oil does work well
to bind the ingredients together,
and it feels good, but it s very pore
clogging,” Drummond said. “ It’s
like putting plastic wrap over your
face.”
Hoping natural products w'ould
be better, Druniniond turned to
dye- and preservative-free min
eral makeup, but found it made
his skin itch — which he traced to
bismuth oxychloride.
Five su b sta n ces to avoid
Druniniond, who last year
launched his own organic-based
cosmetics line under his name, said
navigating the ingredient inine-

field c.m he overwlielming, so to
simplify, he h.is made a list o f five
substances he avoids at all costs.
Mis lilt list includes artificial
colorants, .irtificial fV.igr.mce, peLroleum (such
mineral oil), parahens (a widely used preservative)
.md phth.il.ites (often found in fra
grance to help hold scent).
Unfortunately,
reading
the
product l.ihel doesn't always tell
you everything th.it's inside.
While the I DA requires com p.mies to list .ill intention.il ingre
dients. It doesn’t require them to
list byproducts, such as formal
dehyde, or the ingredients m fra
grance, considered trade secrets.
1 r.igr.mces can contain dozens
o f ingredients, m.my of them ir
ritants, hut .ill that’s listed on the
l.ihel IS the word “fr.igrance.”
('onsumers .ilso shoiikl he wary
o f products marketed as “ n.itural,”
“organic, ” “dermatologist-tested.”
or “ hypo.illergenic,’’ as the I DA
doesn’t have standards for those
claims and doesn’t require compa
nies to substantiate them.
liven “ fragrance-free” doesn’t
.ilways mean what it seems; the
product may contain fragrance
ingredients to mask an unpleasant
odor.
Few fed eral rules
While the FDA prohibits the
marketing o f adulterated or mis
branded cosmetics, the agency
doesn’t test or approve cosmet
ics before they go on the market
(with the exception o f color ad
ditives).
It’s up to the cosmetics compa
nies themselves to make sure their
products and the ingredients in
them are safe.
To that end, the Cosmetic In
gredient Review, an independent
panel o f experts funded by the in
dustry trade group Personal Care
Products Council, reviews some
250 ingredients each year to de
termine their safety.
I f the panel finds an ingredient
causes irritant or allergic reactions,
it recommends a limit on the con
centration that’s considered safe
and disseminates the information
to manufacturers, said C I K direc
tor Alan Andersen.
K n ow n ir r ita n ts
C'ommon ingredients that are
known irritants include sodium

lauryl sulfate, used to produce the
lather in soaps and shampoos, and
quaternium -1.5, a preservative that
releases formaldehyde and c.m
cause allergic reactions, Andersen
said. The ( ’ IR has set concentra
tion limits on both.
A chemical found in most hair
dyes called p.iraphenylenediamine
(or p-phenylenediamine, or I'PD),
is .mother common allergen. It can
he particularly dangerous when
used in dark henna tattoos, as ex
tended exposure to the skin can
cause scarring, Andersen said.
Some he.ilth advocates worry
that, in addition to causing irritant
or allergic reactions, certain ingre
dients m.iy he harmful long term.
I I e Ckimp.ngn for Safe (a ismetics. a coalition o f nonprofits
including the Preast (i.mcer f und
and the Fnvironmental Work
ing (Iroup, h.is fingered parahens,
which iiiimic estrogen and have
been found m breast cancer fumors, and phlhalates. which are
linked to male repriuluctive prob
lems, as p.irticularly worrisome.
file FI )A says the levels o f lead,
parahens .md phthalates found in
cosmetics are so low they wouldn't
pose a risk, hut activists worry
about the cumulative effect o f us
ing multiple products.
“ We’re concerned about the
repeated chronic exposure to
these chemicals,” said Stacy Malkan, co-founder o f the campaign
and author o f “ Not Just a Pretty
Face: T h e Ugly Side o f the Beauty
Industry.”
Malkan’s best advice to con
sumers: “Simplify. Choose prod
ucts with fewer ingredients, and
choose fewer products overall.”
In g re d ie n ts to w atch fo r
Dr. Ella L. Toombs, a Washington-based dermatologist, offered a
list o f some ingredients that can be
problems.
Q u atern iu m -15 (a formalde

hyde-releasing preservative)
Fragrance
Hair dyes: p-phenylenediamine:
toluene-2; 5-dianiine; p-aminophenol
Lanolin (a lubricant)
Cocamidopropyl betaine (found
in some bath preparations)
Eye makeup: parahens (niethylparaben, ethylparaben, propylpa
raben, butylparaben); nickel; co 
balt; chromate
Facial makeup: D & C red, # 19,
3 1 ,3 6
Eye cream, lipstick: D & C yel
low # 1 1

Nail polish: tosylaniide form
aldehyde resin (sometimes causes
eyelid rashes when people scratch
their face)
L earn m o re
Ciysnieticsinfo.or{>:
Search ingredients at this site
sponsored by the industry trade
group Personal Care Products
Council.
costuetksdatiibase.coni:
T he nonprofit Environmental
Working Group’s Skin Deep data
base evaluates the safety o f thou
sands o f products and ingredients.
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Art classes give patients with mental illnesses a creative outlet
John Keilnian
( Hii A(.i>

('H K 'A C iO — A week into his
hospitalizatu)!! at the FUgin Mental
Heahh ('enter, JetVrey Lppard was
given peneils and paper and invited
tt) draw anvtlnng he wanted. I lie
Mibjeet lie eliose was his left arm.
He outlined it in a blur ofeh.ireo.il, then filled in the iletails: the
lines crisscrossing his palm; the
bracelet spelling out “ Angel"; and
the still-fresh scar that began at his
wrist and slashed toward the crook
o f his elbow.
The wound was a remnant o f
the suicide attempt that had landed
him m the hospital. He said evok
ing It w ith a sketch was, to his sur
prise, a comfort.
"It brings back some o f the anx
ieties, but It’s not entirely bad,” said
Eppard, 24, who suffers front bi
polar disorder. “Just visually seeing
It (on paper) tells me it's OK. I'm
sick, but It’s going to be all right.”
riiough he used the language
o f recovery, it was no therapy ses
sion. It was a simple afternoon of
draw nig put together by some who
had battled their own demons that
thev believed could be c]uieted, at
least for a moment, w itli ,i swirl o f
graphite.
riie organizers were from the
Awakenings I’roject, a collective o f
people with mental illnesses who
have found strength in art. I hey
meet weeklv in a suburban studio
to draw and paint, and, on occa

sion. they travel to mental health
centers to share their materials and
enthusiasm with those still emerg
ing from crisis.
“ My hope is to unleash the
joy,” said Irene O ’Neill, one if the
group’s founders.“ ! just want peo
ple to get into it and have fun.”
I’svchologists long have believed
that art provides a window into
troubled minds, but what once was
mainly a diagnostic tool — I )raw
a tree that represents your feelings
— has become an instrument o f
healing.
Kandy Vick, a therapist who
teaches at the School o f the Art In
stitute o f (diicago, said making art
brings a precious sense o f control to
those suffering from schizophrenia
and other mental disorders. When
the mind, body and emotions unite
in the act o f creation, a person can
feel he has regained power over his
life,Vick said
The Awakenings Project doesn’t
offer formal therapy, but it follows
similar principles. It was founded in
l ‘f‘>() to showcase the artistic abili
ties o f people with mental illness,
allowing them to earn self-respect.
“Most people with a mental ill
ness don’t work, so they don’t have
a work identity,” said co-founder
Robert Lundm. Exhibiting their
art “gives them a kind o f identity
m the community. They can legiti
mately call themselves an artist.”
In time, the group began to
Aeek out and cultivate that talent.
It rents a downtown Edgin, 111., stu

M c c a AIC IIY -I KIBUNK

Jeffrey Eppard, 24, shows a drawing o f his arm that shows his attem pts at suicide during a class o f the
Awakenings Project that teaches art as a way o f therapy to people with mental illness.
dio, where its members produce oil
paintings, watercolors and collag
es. It spreads the word at national
mental health conferences. Eor the
last five years, it has reached out to
institutions where people with se
vere mental illnesses are treated.
That IS what led O ’Neill and
four fellow Awakenings volunteers
to the Elgin Mental Health ('enter
one recent Saturd.iy. They passed

out pencils, paper and a few art
books to a dozen patients, and after
they made a few introductory re
marks, the sketching began.
Francis ('hereck, 2‘f, had an el
egant, polished style. He had taken
plenty o f art classes when he was
younger, he said, and even now,
despite the bipolar disorder shak
ing his life, he liked to draw video
game characters to give away .is

gifts.
He drew a human eye, its pu
pil dabbled w ith points o f light, its
lid heavy with charcoal. He shaded
the corner over and over again un
til it appeared to be weeping black
tears.
“ .Art teachers alw.iys told me
not to overshadow,” he said.“ I tend
to like things dark.That’s just me.”
see Art therapy, page 25
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Art therapy
continued from page 24
John Miller, 3(1, worked in a
lighter vein, reproducing simple
likenesses o f a rabbit and bird he
had found in a book. T hen he tried
a freehand portrait o f his childhood
home. It was a place o f sad mem
ories, he said, yet he smiled as he
drew its crooked stairs and windwhipped Hag.
“ 1 think art’s a good getaway,” he
said. “When we’re sitting here do
ing this, it takes us away from our
troubles. It’s like we’re kids again.”
Other sketches were difficult
to grasp. They were patchworks
o f runes, figures and phrases that
remained impenetrable, even af
ter their creators tried to explain
them.
One young man stricken by
schizophrenia drew symbols in
the chunky, 3-D style o f a gratTiti
tagger. The man, who asked to be
called “ Pi,” said he was obsessed
with numbers and formulas. K e producing them gave him a feeling
o f tranquility.
His drawing was striking and
skillful, but he dismissed it, telling
a visitor to take it away.
“ It’s frivolous,” he said. “ I’ll re
produce it another way, another
time. 1 could burn this right now
and it wouldn’t mean anything to
me.”
A moment later, though, he
asked to look at an image o f his
sketch that had been captured by a

Tribune photographer.
“Oh, that’s beautiful,” he said.
He went back to the visitor with
two clean sheets o f paper, urging
him to sandwich the drawing be
tween them so the lines wouldn’t
smudge.
Such small moments o f pride
were evident throughout the threehour session. Hut when it ended, it
was hard to say whether it had pro
duced any lasting elTects. Most o f
the patients left their work behind
when they headed back to their
rooms.
Packing
up
the
materials,
O ’Neill said she was optimistic. Her
bipolar disorder brought her plenty
o f misery after she was diagnosed
in 1976, when she was 20. She had
been hospitalized against her will,
clapped into straitjackets and shot
up with debilitating medications.
Hut she never lost her childhood
love o f aft. And when she helped
found the Awakenings Project, she
said, she learned that her painting
and collage-making — and most
important, her relationships with
other artists — could give her sta
bility.
She had a new identity, one in
which her mental disorder was
only a single shard in a larger m o
saic. Maybe, she said, art could help
a few more reach the same place.
“Some o f them will re-identify
as artists,” she predicted. “Some will
start to see themselves in a difTerent
light. People get back in touch with
themselves ind know that they are
more than just their illness.”
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Hendrix
continued from page 22
chased by the Isley Hrothersi and
Ills destiny as Jm n Henvlnx, he did
visit the Isley household m |9()7
en route to the Monterev Pop fes
tival 111 V'.ihtoi 111 .1 .
"H ■looked vlitferent m terms ot
his ■lothes.” I .lev n e.illed “ I le h.ld
.1 h.it. se.irt. rings on ev- rv finger,
tun .inuind Ills nei 1. I f - vv.ilked
■low 11 the hallvv.iv .e>undmg like
■eovv bov i h.ir.u ter Sh.me.'M.!!!. is
th.it Innm y'’ 'S'e.ih, he’, killin’ 'em
111 1 ngl.md’” ’
Kiev open, the “ f\perienee
Hendrix ” slnnv, backed bv ''tevie
Kay Vaugh.m’s drummer, Chris
l av ton. and bassist liilly t .ox. who
befriended Hendrix m the Arniv
.md plaved with him m 190'i .md
‘"’n. Kiev savs he diiesn't necessarilv
trv to replicate Hendrix' work, but
S.itnam s.ivs that s unavoidable.
“Some ot the suitf 1 love
much and 1 iiist hive tts hear it
played as close to the wav |mn
h.ld played it,” S.itri.mi s.ud. “ Hav
ing said that. |mii plaved it a mil
lion different vv.ivs. 1 imagine if

(tour produccr) John M cDcrm ott
comes to me before 1 go on .md
s.iys,‘We li.ive tvviee .is mucli time
.is 1 tluniglit, so luve fini.’ fheii I
e.m think .ibout some more outr.igeoiis. explot.itorv versioiis o f thè
simgs .md stretch it out.”
Music histon.m .M> 1lermott
is . .it.ilog director for 1 xperieiicc Hendrix 1 l i '. wliicli i- run
bv limi’-, youiiger stepsistcr. J.mu'
After c.icli pertoriiUT subimttc.l ,i
requi-.r list. M, 1fcriiiott decided
vv bo vvould pl.iv vvliicli songs
.md vvitli vvhom. to crc.ite speci.il
momeiits
'..itriim gets “ 1 iiird
Stoiie l rom thè Sun.” "fo x ey
1 .ulv” .md “ .MI Mong thè W.itclitovver" b.u ked bv tlie b.md 1 iv jng
(,\)lour. fe.iturmg guit.irist Wriion
Keid.
S.itn.mi. .33. wlio st.irted .is ,i
drummei. vv.is profoundlv .iffected
bv Hendrix’ de.ith from .i drug
overdose .it .ige 2~ m l ‘>7n.
“The d.iv he died w.is so dev.istmg to me.” he s.iid. “tli.it 1 remember quittmg thè ' lugli seliool:
footb.ill te.mi
1 vv.is .i tight end
— .md m.irclimg liome .md .mlunmemg to my Lmiily tli.it I vv.is
gomg to beeome .i guit.ir pl.iyer.”
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Baseball plays sober for second straight season
D a n iel I'riassi
Ml ... .
0.iM.-b,ill .iiui Ameru'.i
L;r<)\\n up tou;i.‘tlu‘r.

li.ne

(')\i r tiiiK', the spi>rt li.iN li.ui to
ii’.tl with Minilar histoi Kal, soi. i.il
and ceonoinu' issues many A m e n
vails has. (aeeii. VC hether it w.is
tlie npht to woik. i^.iinhlnii;, eivil
rights, hie; husiness or diUL:; use,
hiasel\ill he. .line .i mu roeosni ot
AnuTu an hte.
( )\er the p.ist eoiiple \e.irs.
C\il l'ol\ 's men's h.iseh.ill team h.is
miJeiytone it's own soiial [noeiessiDii ot sorts; last \e.ir. lie.ui
•-oaeh 1 arr\ 1 ee nnpK inenteJ a
new poll! \ wherein players are
puihihited troni drinking .iK ohol
viin nig haseh.ill sv ason.

1 hi' I h.mge eanie .itter the dnns
seasv.n m whu h the Mustangs tinishi'd under .S(in ten the tirst time
111 \e.irs. 1 v'e said he thought .ihoiit
was w.is going on ott tlu; field .is
well .IS on It t'O ni.ike his deeision.
“ 1 h.ui to do something strin
gent te) i. lunge the eulture ot enir
progr.mi," he said.
During g.uiies, le e wants to
know I l l s team is g o in g even
ouiiee ot energy .uul ettort. .Aleohol hinders their eh.iiiees ot hav
ing a mental edge.
“ 1 know that it the players do
what IS right and put in the time
and ertbrt, eoinnnt tlieniselves to
be the best they can possibly be
mentally they feel that they de
serve to have success,” l ee said.
“ When they don’t put in the time
and etTort mentally they will ques
tion themselves as athletes.”
Lee approaches baseball with
this all or nothing attitude, the

SD^
n ''

*

I

\V

BRIAN [)F i.OS SANTOS

dry season being no e.xception.
For him, playing baseball is about
respect; respect for the game as
well as your opponent. Part o f this
meptality is in his upbringing as
the son o f Cial Poly Athletics Hall
o f Fame coach Tom Lee — a leg
end in his time.

^

^

Prior to coming to Cial Poly,
Lee was the head coach o f Cuesta
C ollege’s baseball team. During
his 16 years at CTiesta, coach Lee
recorded 460 wins.
Lee said he hopes to bring in
the student-athlete who represents
the university in a positive light.

ESy. O f f

Not just on the field, but in the
classroom and m the community.
Prior to 2009, Lee said his team
wasn’t representing the com m u
nity as role models.
“The ultimate goal is to get
these young adults to become
quality citizens,” Lee said. “This

Bluetooth

Headsets

A CAR CHÁRGER
805-544-474 8

*1

1" ■ • V i ( ) T ) i l e *

m u .s t a nc ; d a i i .y

T he M ustangs finished th eir first dry season with a 37-21 record. T h eir win total marked a 13-win increase from the prior season.

17 N .

venzonwirefess

C h o r r o S t. S te . B

(next to Jamba Juice on Foothill Blvd)

L-H

% %

iC'W

JAMNCSi RESTAURANT

805.595.15G0 or ,1.877,SUSHIYA J |
www.sushiyarestaurant.net

W-L

11560 Los Osos Valley Rd i
San Luis Obispo^ CA 93405 -

is a time m their life where they
can go down a couple o f dilTerent
paths, 1 feel it’s my responsibility
to help choose the right path.”
Senior pitcher DJ Mauldin has
been progressing both mentally
and physically for five years on
the team. As a whole, baseball isn’t
as physically demanding as other
sports. Mauldin said baseball is as
much about the mental game as
anything else. With the dry season,
the team is now on the same page
with a common aim.
“This was the first time 1 felt
that we ever did anything in or
der to win, not to put up numbers,
gain velocity, raise our draft status,
but to actually succeed at our jo b
winning college baseball games,”
he said.
Senior catcher Ross Brayton
said the dry season helps build
teamwork.
“ As a team we play 100 per
cent,” Brayton said. “ We’re men
tally Iodised throughout the game,
iu)t feeling sluggish and have all
our energy.”
Still, for Mauldin and some o f
his peers the dry season isn't easy.
For many, partving and drinking
can be a large part o f the college
experience. Fliminating alcohol
torces some athletes to change
their weekend outlook and find
new things to ilo. Mauldin has
also noticed that it has been easier
to keep his grade> up too.
“ In the classroom I went from
just trying to be eligible to work
ing tow arils a 3.0. I don’t remem
ber ever having this much energy,
and I work hard in the offseason
tor both myself and my team
mates. and can honestly say I gave
everything to last season.” Maul
din said.
Lee does not police the policy
itself. Instead, the honesty has to
come from the players.
.see Baseball, page 31
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Teamwork spurs success for basketball programs
“ I bey iniglit be little tbinp;s.
but it creates ibft'erent environ
ments where te.nnniates lan bang

P a trick Leiva

Ml SI AS(. DMIV
l or the ( !.il I’oly
women's
basketball

men's .iiui
programs,

teamwork is a eritieal element
tor tbeir sueeess. Oegnming with
spring tramini; sessions, ebeinistr\ IS lormed tbrongb eoimtless
boms spent to;a;etber on anil ott
the eoiirt.
I be men's basketball team
dill not know w bat to expect lor
the npeomins^ season with a new
coacb. llowexer, bead coacb |oe
(iallero did know that teamwork
would help the team stay toitetber
and ease the transition.

out with one another and build
respect tor each other," ('alierò
said.
1 resbman guard I )ylan Koyer
also empbasi/ed the importance
ot te.im dinners and ott-court e x 
periences.

RIBIXI

l-MUvsVs suili,

"Met'ore every g.ime we b.ive
te.iin dinners together," Koyer
said,’‘li is just a big group ot guys
that ,ire b.ivnig tun and eating
dinner together. 1 think all the ott
court stub builds teamwork im
the eourt."
C'.illero outlined three .ire.is be

I want to be able to give out stu
dent athletes a chance to pass
along what they’ve learned and
share that with others.

■f -

— Faith Miniiiaugh

BRIAN l)K LOS SANTOS M U siANi:

( !,il I'lilv women s li.iski-tli.ill hi'.ui lo.u li

d a iiv

After every practice, head coach Joe (>allero has his team meet in a circle at half court to exchange comple
ments. Two players are called on to give feedback to their teammates on how they preformed that practice.
Senior forward Kyan I )arling said Calieri) did a nice jo b ot
bringing everyone together despite
all the changes.
“Coacb (billeri) makes us feel
like part o f a family,” Darling said.
“ We know that be kept ns all for
a reason and we've all bought into
the program."
One activity ('.alierò incorpo
rates is trips to Farmer’s Market to
pass out schedules.
Also, at the end o f each prac
tice. (billero said the team circles
up and two teammates must com 
plement other players about what
they did well during practice. He
said the e.xercise helps develop a
selriess attitude.

wanted to see his team improve
upon; assists, field goal percent
age, and rebounding. These three
statistics demonstrate the team’s
willingness to work together.
“This shows a willingness to
sacrifice your individual goals for
team success,” (billero said.
The same emphasis on develop
ing team camaraderie exists within
the women’s basketball program as
well.
(bil Poly women’s basketball
coach Faith Minmaugh, coaching
m her l.^th season at (3al Poly, said
one o f their strengths is chemistry.
Minmaugh likes to put her play

bring in jh is ^ d ^ >
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As Taylor spreads
the message about
playing w ith diabetes

¿5- B R E A K F A S T

J ÌL

.

t •
WHOSE LIVE ANYWAY?

March 30

LOS LOBOS & LEO KOTTKE
April 1

ELVIS COSTELLO - SOLO
April 12

ESSENTIAL GRAHAM
April 27

FLECK I HUSSAIN / MEYER
May 24

April 3

P H O E N IX — Michael Taylor
receives the occasional letter from
parents who thank him for being an
inspiration to their child.
They're not talking about Taylor
being one o f the major leagues' top
prospects.
The Athletics' outfielder is pav
ing his way to the big leagues while
battling Type 1 diabetes, a condition
Tiylor was diagnosed with at age 9.
Before he hits the field every
morning, Taylor pricks his finger to
dr.iw blood and measure his bloodsugar level. Then he injects himself
with a shot o f insulin, an exercise he
repeats five or six times daily.
I'hat's the laborious part o f deal
ing with a disease that alTects up to 3
million Americans.
The payoff comes when he talks
to children w'ith diabetes and sees
their faces light up as his message
sinks in; Being diabetic doesn't mean
ytni can't live a normal life, or even be
a professional athlete.
"That's the coolest part about this
experience," Taylor. 24. said.
One ulance at T.ivlor shows w hy
the .A's were en.imored with the
former Stanford star. He's listed at
o-foot-f), 2('»<> pounds, and he com
bines tliat si?e with speed and sur
prising agility.
I he A's traded highly regarded
third base prospect Brett Wallace to
Toronto tor T.iylor on Dec. 10. im
mediately afterTiylor had been dealt
fmm Idiiladelphia to Toronto .is part
o f the Roy Hall.ul.iy trade.
ILiseball America ranks Taylor as
the nujors' No. 29 overall prospect,
one spot behind teammate C'hns
C'arter.
"He's gt)t brute strength, athleti
cism and he defends well," A's direc
tor o f player personnel Billy Owens
said recently. "N ot to use too much
hyperbole, but in a perfect world, he
could be a right-handed hitting Dave
Barker."
Taylor's imposing presence gives
no indication o f the steps required to
maintain his health.
Type 1 diabetes is an autoimmune
disea.se in which the body dcwsn't
pnxiuce enough insulin, the hor
mone that helps regulate the amount
o f sugan and carbohydrates in the
blood.
Taylor must be mindful o f his diet.

Avoid

which is tough in the minor leagues
when the clubhouse spreads aren't al
ways the healthiest.
He tries to eat a full two hours be
fore a game so he can gauge how his
body is reacting.
"You're not going to see me eat
five or six pancakes before a game,"
he said. "Pasta, 1 don't eat that before
the game. Any kind o f grilled chicken
or vegetables would be great because
there's not a lot o f carbs. You don't
need a whole lot o f insulin."
But there's no guarantee how his
body will feel during a game. He can
be nauseous or sluggish at times, he
said, or his vision can get blurry.
A's assistant general manager Da
vid Forst said the A's consulted thor
oughly with the Phillies' medical and
training staffs before swinging the
deal to get Taylor from the Blue Jays.
"They immediately said he's as
good as anybody they've seen as far as
controlling and monitoring (his con
dition), so we felt pretty good about
it," Forst said.
After TayKir was diagnosed as a
child, his parents, 1).ivid and .Sheryl,
presented him a list o f noteworthy
people who were diabetic.
The group included baseball leg
end Jackie Robinson, b.isketball Hall
o f Famer Walt Frazier and author Er
nest I leimngw.iv.
"This is something that can be
haiulled," I ).ivid T.iylor s.iys lunv of
the intended message. "Don't take
the perception that ni.iy be passed
along to you by those who don't
h.ive the tools or information at their
disposal."
Last season. Tiylor was playing a
mad game with Double-A Reading
(Pa.) and he spent 20 minutes after
the game talking with a young fan
who was diabetic and heard Taylor
was too.
Taylor dispensed similar wisdom
his parents had given him.
"You can do anything," he said.
"That's a cliche, but it's true. (Diabe
tes) shouldn’t be a hindrance, espe
cially in this day and age."
Notes: After Tuesday's day off, the
A's host the Giants on Wednesday in
Phoenix with Brett Anderson draw
ing the start for Oakland. ... Forst
confirmed the A's were on the verge
o f signing right-hander Michael Feliz out o f the Dominican Republic.
But Feliz tested positive for a perfor
mance-enhancing substance and the
deal was voided.

Burnout

All students and Cal Poly faculty/staff receive
20% O F F with valid I.D.! (Elvis Costello tickets excluded)

www.calpolyarts.org
W atch our w e b s ite f o r s p e c ia l la st-m in u te
$10 STUDENT RUSH a t - d o o r tic k et o p p o rtu n ities!
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Warriors plan to
give fans a break
M arcu s T h o m p s o n II
I 'O N I K A ( O S t A YIM K S

Yt)u can't talk to a player in the
Warriors' locker room without
one o f them mentioning how, de
spite being plagued by injuries, the
team is playing hard and holding
Its own.
Team President Kobert Rowell
said the same is happening on the
business side.
"We're down, but we're hold
ing our own," he said. "It's been
a tough economy, and it's been a
tough season."
It's that reasoning, Rowell said,
that led to the Warriors to offer an
across-the-board decrease in prices
for season ticket-holders.
The team will reduce prices
between S percent and 2S percent
for season ticket-holders m 20101 1. Called the l oyalty Pricing pro
gram, all seastm ticket-holders who
place a deposit tor ne.xt season by
April 12 will get the discount.
"They've been loyal to us,"
Rowell said. "We've been talk
ing to them all year. We know the
economy's been tough. We know
the season's been tough. When
' putting pricing together, we real
ized we needed to do something
to address the fact that our fans
have hung with us as long as thev
have."
The Vl'arriors have taken a hit
this season m terms o f fan support.
They have experienced a not
ed drop m home attend.mce and
season-ticket purchases. Also. \oeal tan dissatisfietion h.is nure.ised.
•And confidence m the tr.mchise'abilitv to turn things .iround took
a hit after the team tailed to make
a significant trade last offseason

and again before last month's trade
deadline.
Last season^ they finished ninth
in the league at I S ,942 fans per
game and are just below' that this
season.
In 200 7 -0 S , the season after
their playoff run, Ciolden State
averaged 19,631 per game, which
was sixth best. The Warriors, who
won 4S games that season, sold out
32 ot 41 home games. This sea
son they've had four sellouts: the
opener against Houston, the two
Los Angeles Lakers games and the
lone appearance by LeBron James
and the C'leveland (Cavaliers.
"(.Obviously, there are not as
many as there were last year," guard
Anthony Morrow said.. "But, at the
same time, everybody is still play
ing hard and the fans support us, so
we still get the same feeling (from
the fans). Our fans are still with us
no matter what."
As teams in Memphis, Milwau
kee, Cdiarlotte, Miami and even At
lanta can attest, it could be worse.
All those franchises are in the race
tor the postseason, yet they still av
erage below 90 percent o f capacity.
Ciolden State is at 91.3 percent.
"We've drawn pretty well this
year." Rowell said. "O ur fans have
come to the games. We're down
(compared) to where we were the
last two years. But we're having a
stilid season."
Riswell said the drop m seasonticket prices IS not a panie mose
and the Warriors .ireii't desperate.
He .liso s.nd the team still is w illing
to spend the inoiiev neeessars to
improxe the team.
I'riee decrease or lui. fills are
sure to be eager for those improve
ments.

'
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D I N I N G at E N T E R T A I N M E N T

• Complete breakfast buffet available
M -F 6:30am-10am; Sat-Sun 7am-11am
• Happy Hour & daily specials M -T h 3 -6 p m
• Cafe open for dinner 7 nights a week

h

5:30pm -9;30pm

• Multiple event rooms available
• State of the art audio/visual upon request
• 3,000 sq. ft. ballroom— perfect for any
event. Easily divides into 3 bays
• Delicious catering available for all meals

• Group discounts
• Discount packages available
- Golf at Avila Bay Resort
- Wine tasting
- Plus many more! Check website for details

Double queen & king bedrooms or suites
King rooms also available with jet spa
GUEST LAUNDRY SERVICES | 2 4 -HR'f i TNFSS ROOM
c o m p l im e n t a r y w i - fi

1 HEATED POOL AND SPA

/ANLüi;wra
Winner of Best Beer Selection
in Best For Cal Poly Edition

Beers from all around the world!
MEEKUV S P K IA l.5

FASTA NIQHT
CHñNOeS MBBKÍY

BKATANDFINT
Í n -W

MINO MEDNBSOAY
TACO TUBSDAY
1 LB. $5.50
2BBBF0KBBAN $2.75
FISHNCHIFS
$ 8 .0 0

SFBCIACTYIFIFORTBD
FITCHBRS SK.OO

MCCLATCHY-TRIBIINF

I

IHrough 34 games, rookie-of-the year candidate and guard Stephen
Curry is playing hLs rookie season for an averages 17,929 fans per game.
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have something to say?

Golf needs Tiger
Woods to revive its
fading heartbeat

m u s t a n g d a l i y o p l n l o n s ^ g m a i 1 .com

M onte Poole
r u t O AKL A N D T K IH U N F

717 Higuera Street, SLO | 805-544-5515
To-Go and Delivery Orders are {ust a click away at www.buffalopubandgriil.com

more are for
running into his new
girlfriend.

The hrsl
are for
meeting him.
of these are
for the dramatic
break up.
The r>ext * ^ are for
dating him.

Maliciously indicted and pros
ecuted and convicted, Muham
mad All avoided prison but was
stripped o f his heavyweight belt
and his boxing license and there
fore barred from the ring.
If Ali could overcome a serious
threat to his freedom, much less his
career, and return to prosperity and
popularity, so can Tiger Woods.
As much as Tiger welcomes that
scenario, golf welcomes it even
more.
If golf could light a cigar, it
would have Tuesday in the wake
o f Woods announcing his inten
tion to return to the game at the
Masters.
"T h e
major
championships
have always been a special focus in
my career and as a professional,"
he said in a statement. "I think Au
gusta is where I need to be, even
though It's been awhile since I last
played. I have undergone almost
two months o f inpatient therapy
and I am continuing my treatment.
Although I'm returning to com pe
tition, 1 still have a lot o f work to
do in my personal life."
This IS the most widely antici
pated return in sport since Ali, af
ter a 3-year absence for refusing
induction into the army, entered
the ring in O ctober l ‘>70 to fight
Jerry t.^uarry.
When Tiger tees o tf April S, it
will have been 144 days since he

last competed, 132 d.iys since his
SU V accident in the wee hours
shattered the Hawless veneer o f his
private life, and about nine weeks
since he stood before T V cameras
and delivered a stilted public apol
ogy for failing to leash his inner
dog.
Choosing to resume his career
at the Masters makes strategic
sense on many levels. Insofar as
Tiger's return, no matter when it
comes, is bound to generate noise
at decibels golf has never experi
enced, it's prudent to select Augus
ta National, with its tight controls,
polite galleries and strict require
ments on media.
Presuming Woods is com fort
able with his family life — it was
reported he was back in his Florida
home, with wife Elin and their two
children — the timing is appropri
ate. T h e longer he isolates himself,
the longer he extends the tawdry
tales o f his extramarital sex life.
Since last Nov. 27, as more than
a dozen women slithered forth
claiming to have been naked with
Tiger, humiliating his wife, that has
been the only ongoing "news" re
lated to the planet's biggest sports
celebrity.
(iettm g back to the game, in ef
fect, not only turns the page but
opens a new chapter for Woods. It
takes the discussion m a new di
rection.
Woods, .34, needs golt. It's his
see Woods, page 31

25r

And the last
Well, those are for me.

m
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Tiger Woods will return to the golf course at the Masters on April 8.
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Teamwork
continualfrom page 2 7
tlmnigh a imiltitudc o f dit't'crL'lit activities to c hallenge her play
ers’ creativity, eoinimmication and
leadership. O ne activity involves
leading hlindtblded
teaniniates
through staggered eones to build
trust.
Mininaugh
iinpleinented
a
team rule that no cell phones are
allowed when everyone is together
so players can toeus on each other.
Also, during meals before games,
Minmaugh has the players sit by
someone new to avoid elicpies and
build relationships.
" I t ’s a real pleasure to coach
this te.im because everyone fits to
gether," Minmaugh said. “ This is
probably the closest team I’ve had
here.’’
Junior f'orw.ird Kristina S.uiti.igo also reiterated what Minmaugh
had to say.
"b.veryone is super supportive
of each other," Santiago said. “ We
all make sure th.it we are there for
each other on and off'the court.’’
bverything has paid o ff so far

Woods
continuedfrom page JO
outlet, his salvation, his lifelong
friend. It's his identity and likely
w ill be at least as long as his supe
riority goes unchallenged.
(iolf, however, has to have T i 
ger. He is its heartbeat.Though the
l’(iA l o u r goes on, doing so with
out Woods creates an enormous
void, even bigger than that which
boxing faced in Ali's absence. W ith
out Its transcenclent figure, the tour
is a bunch o f skilled golfers gather
ing for a tournament. With Tiger,
every tournament is an event.
Now that his life has been
dumped on the public porch. T i 
ger is a bigger celebrity than at any
time in the past, as infamous to
many as he is famous to all.
Though the Masters generally is
popular w'ith T V viewers, this one
almost certainly will be the most
watched golf tournament ever. It
might even he among the most
watched sporting events m history.
Previous Masters winners Phil
Mickelson and Trevor Immelman
and Angel C'abrera are fine golfers,
but the interest spikes with Tiger.

Baseball
continuedfrom page 26
“T he pl.iyers usually find out
before coach l ee if yciu go out,”
Braytciii said.“Sci if they see some
one on the team there not afraid to
say hey we saw this guy out.”
After a win, the team celebrates
by getting ready for the next game
l ee said.
” We never dwell on wins, we
enjoy ourselves on the way home,
but start to prepare for tomorrow,”
1 ee said.
('al Poly’s rivals have their own
opinion o f the new policy. Rather
than thinking it could give them
.1 com petitne edge. Nino (ii.irratano, he.id baseb.ill coach for the
UimeiMts of San I r.uu isco. said
lie h,isn’t iinpleinented ,i poliev to
discourane his te.mi from drink-

this year as Cial Poly leads the Ibg
West conference in assists and cur
rently sits in second place in the
conference with a f>-2 record.
"Every good game we’ve had
this year is a direct result o f our
team chemistry,” Santiago said.
She said the team has held
pl.iyer only meetings to voice
their opinions regarding areas o f
improvement. Santiago said the
players respond in a more positive
manner since they take everything
discussed to heart.
Mininaugh said wants to pass
along leadership and team build
ing skills to her players that will
help them as people and not just
basketball players.
“ EAery coach that has impacted
me continues to be with me to
day," she said."l want to be able to
give our student athletes a chance
to pass along what they’ve learned
and share that with others.”
Both coaches emphasized the
need for student support and their
continued attendance at games
tlmsughout the rest o f the season.
" rhe students give us an em o
tional lift and we appreciate their
support,” (fallen) said." Ehe Mani
acs need jerseys.”

As will the numbers.
I hat's the allure o f the post
scandal celebrity, especially when
the scandal involves sex, particu
larly if the sex is outside mar
riage and most certainly when the
number o f alleged partners reaches
such staggering proportions.
We want to see how Tiger looks,
how he responds. We want to see if
he shows any changes in personal
ity. We're going to pray for his suc
cess or root for his failure.
Tiger is, for the first time in his
life, a polarizing figure. After more
than a decade o f near universal ad
miration, with only a few "haters"
unable to contain their envy or re
sentment, he now walks an earth
divided between those supporters
and condemners.
It's not ideal for a man whose
wealth and fame w'ere built on in
credible golfing ability and an at
tractive though deliberately bland
image.
But It's irresistible for golf,
which without Tiger recedes into
the sports background m all but its
most hallowed tournaments.
Ali's return was a tonic for box
ing. Tiger's return is that and more,
for golf. It won't matter, at least
initially, how he does.

To get ready for the season, he
engages his team m mental work
such as yoga and breathing exer
cises as w'ell as physical activity.
Although San Francisco hasn’t
had any alcohol related problems,
(iiarratano said the dry season was
a courageous step by the Mus
tangs.
“ I applaud the ('al Poly coach
and team for doing something o f
this magnitude,” (iiarratano said.
As the team shifts their focus
fnnn implanting change to build
ing a tradition to be proud of, Lee
said he imagines he will continue
with the dry season for the rest o f
his coaching career.
“ I think that it’s been a real
positive ipproach .ind when your
players ,ne oKi .iiul in.iture enough
thev will .ippreci.ite it all," I ee
said.
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F e e lin g lik e c r a p ?
G e t th e clay's t o p s to rie s
a n d m o r e (f r o m h o m e ) at
w w w .m u s t a n g d a ily .n e t

Enjoy the
sunshine
and our
full menu on
our
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A Special Offer from Cal Poly’s Favorite Honda Shop

Independent Honda & Acura Specialist • Sales and Service gou can trust

Servicing
Honda Products

GXCLUSIVGLY
for 3 0 Years!
HONDA
• Al i o n l

• ( HV

• (' IVK

• O l i l i ' , S« l|

•I h jfin il

• Fallot

•C It rm lit
• fb d iji Im«

ACURA
•R I

• RSX

• l t ij« rill

•TI

• NSX

• Int« tjr.«

•t L

• MDX

• Viijor

im r iT n w T iE T iT T W iw r

Log onto:
uiuiui.landisaiito.coin
& sign up on our email
list, check “student” and
uie’ll send you a 15% O ff
Student Discount Card
good fo r the entire yearl
435 MARSH STREET • SAN LUIS OBISPO

WWW.lANDISAUTO.COM

»o S tu c lrn t D iw o im t C.
S T t ’DG.Vr

(805)544-9198

COVEKINQYOUn
rW E S r ASSETS
JEAN CO

TheDenimAuthority.com

699 Higuera Street
Higuera @ B ro a d ;
Sari Luis Obispo
805.595.3822 " ^ ^

NEW ARRIVALS

Lucky Brand
Diesel
Williann Rast
7 For All Mankind
Joe's
Citizens of Humanity
FifteenTwenty
Boy Meets Girl
liT Jeans
Kosil

I/Ì

AG Jeans

& V'

James Jeans
Agave
PRVCY
Red Engine
Big Star
Rich & Skinny
Rich
7 Diamonds

LUCKY

LinQ
Euphoria

%

191 Unlimited
Alternative
Project E
Hudson
and more...

T-Shirts & Tanks
$
2
5
0
0
FOR
HUGE SPECIAL GROUP
Limited to stock on hand, Not availab le with other discounts or promotions.

